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Using This Guide 
Click on a sec,on ,tle in the Contents list to jump to 
that sec,on. 
Use keyboard shortcuts to return back here. 
On a Mac it’s fn+Le?, on a PC it’s Ctrl+Home. 

Upda5ng The So7ware 
This guide describes Es,Mac and Es,PC 3.09. To check 
which version you're currently using... 
• Es,Mac : click menu Es,Mac / About Es,Mac 
• Es,PC :   click menu Help / About 
You can update free of charge if you're using an older 
version. For full details, see... 
• How to Install or Update Es,Mac 
• How to Install or Update Es,PC 

Learning By Example 
Open Es,Mac or Es,PC and then click menu 
File / Open Example. 
The example shows how a typical project is set up and 
demonstrates most of the features of the so?ware. 

GeDng More Help 
Please see our other Quick Start Guides... 
• Es,ma,ng, Specifying And Repor,ng 
• Client Invoicing 
For addi,onal detailed Guides on specific topics, click 
the links on the right side a?er each sec,on or see the 
web pages... 
• Es,Mac Guides 
• Es,PC Guides 
Alterna,vely, email us at... 
• support@es,mac.com 
• support@es,pc.com 
Please tell us if there's something in this guide you don't 
understand. We'll try to improve it. 
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Adding And Edi5ng Suppliers 
Data for more than 200 suppliers, mostly from London and the UK, is included with Es,Mac and Es,PC. This includes 
addresses, phone numbers, fax numbers, email addresses and links to websites. It also includes category codes for the 
types of product that are supplied. 
To view or modify this data, open the Data folder near the top of the le? side panel and click Suppliers. 

�  
To search for a supplier, enter part of the Supplier ID, Company Name, Address or Notes at the top. 
To edit the data for a supplier, click on the li^le red icon next to the Supplier ID. To add one of your own suppliers, click the 
Add New Supplier bu^on at the top. 

If you're adding a new supplier, enter a unique Supplier 
ID. This is used subsequently for the selec,on of 
suppliers and is best kept short, ideally just three or four 
characters. 
Enter the company name and select the codes for the 
product types that are supplied. Try to do this accurately 
as it will help to simplify the selec,on of suppliers for 
each grid line. 
Enter an account number if you have one. You can also 
do this for the standard suppliers that are included with 
Es,Mac and Es,PC. Enter the address, phone and 
op,onally a fax number. 
Enter an email address that is used by the supplier to 
receive orders. This address is used automa,cally by 
Es,Mac and Es,PC when orders are emailed to the 
supplier. 
Enter a web site for the supplier as well. This is used 
when clicking on the green link arrow in the right column 
of the Suppliers Data lis,ng, which opens the supplier's 
web page in your web browser. This can be a very 
convenient link to product images and specifica,ons. 
The Hide op,on at the top right excludes the supplier 
from the selec,on lists when orders are raised. Tick it for 
the standard suppliers that you never intend to use. 
To delete a supplier that you have added in error, or no 
longer need, just clear or remove all the data then click 
OK. 

Suppliers are shared between all projects and between all users in a networked office, where it's good prac,ce for one 
user to be responsible for managing them. Try to avoid seang up several similar varia,ons of the same supplier. 

If you leave the No,fy Es,Mac or No,fy Es,PC op,on ,cked, then any changes you make to the supplier data, and 
any new suppliers that you add, will be sent to us over the internet. We'll review this and update the 'standard' 
suppliers data for inclusion in future versions of the so?ware. 

 ➜ Purchasing Set Up And Document Appearance - Detailed Guide 
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Adding And Edi5ng Delivery Addresses 
Data for delivery addresses which you expect to use repeatedly can also be added. These addresses  typically include your 
own premises, your warehouse or storage facili,es, your frequently used curtain makers, upholsterers, decorators and 
other trades. 

To set up or modify this data, open 
the Data folder near the top of the 
le? side panel and click Deliveries. 
To add a delivery address, click the 
Add New Delivery bu^on at the top 
of the page. To edit a delivery 

address, click on the li^le red icon next to the ID. 
If you're adding a new delivery address, enter a unique 
Delivery ID. This is used subsequently for the selec,on of 
addresses and is best kept short, ideally just three or four 
characters. Enter or modify the address then click OK. 

To delete a delivery address that you have added in error, 
or no longer need, just clear or remove all the data then 
click OK.  
Delivery addresses are shared between all projects and all users in a networked office, where it's good prac,ce for one 
user to be responsible for managing them. Try to avoid seang up several similar varia,ons of the same address. 
 ➜ Purchasing Set Up And Document Appearance - Detailed Guide 

Checking What's Not Yet Purchased 
As you start entering lines into the Project Grids you'll 
no,ce that li^le orange warning markers appear in the 
Purchase column. These markers show that the line has 
not yet been purchased. 

In the Reports folder in the le? side panel, Purchasing shows in brackets the number of lines in 
the project that have not yet been purchased. It acts like a To Do list for purchasing. Click on 
Purchasing and you'll see a lis,ng of all the lines in the project which are yet to be purchased. 

Make sure that both the All Suppliers and Not Purchased op,ons are selected at the top of the page. 
Click on the li^le green links to the le? of each report line to jump back to the corresponding grid line. 
You can generate a number of documents from the Purchasing Report page, including an Office Report which you can 
print out and use in project review mee,ngs. Click on the Document Selec,on drop-down at the top of the page and 
select Office Report. Click the Preview bu^on to check the document then click the Print bu^on. 
 ➜ Purchasing Report - Detailed Guide 
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Pre-Selec5ng Suppliers 
As you're adding lines to the project you'll o?en already know which 
supplier you intend to use. You can pre-select the supplier, ahead of 
actually raising an order, by double-clicking in the Purchase column. A list 
of suppliers will be presented. 
If you've already selected a product category code for the line, only 
suppliers for that category will be listed. This normally makes selec,on 
easier, but you can scroll up to the top of the upper box and select (All 
Codes) for a lis,ng of every supplier. 
You can use the Search box to quickly locate a par,cular supplier from 
the list. Type the start of the Supplier ID. Alterna,vely, click the 
Company op,on then type any part of the Company Name. 
You don't have to do this if you're not yet sure which supplier you'll be 
using. There's also another chance to select a different supplier when the 
line is actually added to an order. 
If you do pre-select, however, you can use the Purchasing Report to get a 
lis,ng of everything you plan to purchase from par,cular suppliers. This 
can significantly simplify the process of reques,ng quota,ons and raising 
orders. 

Note that lines where a supplier has been pre-selected are s,ll included in the Purchasing Report lis,ng when the Not 
Purchased op,on is selected. In this case the Supplier ID is shown in the Purchase column. 
 ➜ Preselec,ng A Supplier, Supplier Enquiry And Purchase Without Order - Detailed Guide 

Sending Supplier Enquiries 
You can print or email Requests For 
Quota,on or Supplier Enquiries from the 
Es,ma,ng, Purchasing, Codes or Search 
Reports. Use the report that gives you the 
closest lis,ng to the lines you want to 
enquire about. 

�  

If you just want to enquire about just a few lines from a report lis,ng, 
select those lines first. 
Click on the grey le? edge of a report line to select it. Scroll down if 
necessary, then click on the grey le? edge of another grid line while 
holding down the Shi? key on your keyboard. This selects a range of 
lines. Alterna,vely, or addi,onally, click on the grey le? edges of other 
grid lines while holding down the Command key (on a Mac) or Control 
key (on a PC). This selects or de-selects individual lines. 
To see the Supplier Enquiry format, have a look at... 

 Example Supplier Enquiry PDF 

Click on the Document Selec,on drop-down at the top of the page and select Supplier Enquiry. Click the Preview bu^on 
to see the Supplier Enquiry document. 

If 'All Suppliers' is selected at the top of the Report page then a 'generic' 
Supplier Enquiry is produced that excludes any supplier name and 
contact details. This can be sent to several different suppliers to see 
who can offer the best prices, the most favourable terms or shortest 
delivery lead ,mes. 
If, instead, an individual supplier is selected at the top of the Report 
page then the name and contact details of that supplier are shown on 
the Supplier Enquiry. These contact details are automa,cally taken 
from the Suppliers Data. 
You can control what's shown in the Supplier Enquiry document using 
the Supplier Enquiry Print Op,ons at the bo^om of the report lis,ng. 
You can choose to Exclude Grid Names, Exclude Images and Exclude 
Descrip,on (For Client) or Exclude Details (For Office), as appropriate. 
Some ,mes showing images and details can avoid misunderstandings 
with poten,al suppliers. 

➜ Preselec,ng A Supplier, Supplier Enquiry And Purchase Without Order - Detailed Guide 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Raising Purchase Orders From Reports 
Purchase orders can be raised from the Purchasing, Codes or Search Reports or from the Project Grids. When several lines 
need to be added to an order it's simplest to use one of the reports. Use the report that gives you the closest lis,ng to the 
lines you want to order. If the same code is set for all the lines, use the Code Report. If the same word or phrase is used in 
all the lines use the Search Report. Otherwise use the Purchasing Report. 
Select all the report lines you want to order. Click on the grey le? edge of a report line to select it. Scroll down if 
necessary, then click on the grey le? edge of another grid line while holding down the Shi? key on your keyboard. This 
selects a range of lines. Alterna,vely, or addi,onally, click on the grey le? edges of other grid lines while holding down the 
Command key (on a Mac) or Control key (on a PC). This selects or de-selects individual lines. 

Then click the Add To New Order bu^on beneath the report lis,ng. Select a supplier, or confirm the supplier if you've 
already pre-selected one, then click OK. 

An order is automa,cally generated and the selected lines from the report are added to it. The 
order, together with its Supplier ID, is shown in the Purchases folder in the le? side panel and is 
automa,cally selected. 

The next order number in the sequence is used. This sequence is shared between all your projects 
and all users in a networked office. Please contact us for instruc,ons if you need to reset or change 

  the automa,c order number sequence. 
The panel at the bo^om of the purchase order page is where you set the details for the order. Some of these details are 
op,onal, but you must set an Order Date and Delivery Address before previewing, prin,ng or sending the order. You'll be 
prompted to set these details if you forget. 
Just click on the Order Dates / Placed box and a popup calendar will appear, sugges,ng the current date. Select this date, 
or one a few days in the future if you plan to delay sending the order. 
Either select one of your frequently used Delivery Addresses from the drop-down box or just type a one-off address into 
the box. 

�  
You can also click on the Order Dates / Required box and enter a date by which delivery is required. In the Comment box 
below you can enter something instead of, or as well as, the date. For example, 'ASAP' or 'Please Confirm'. 
In the Order Reference box you can enter an overall reference or descrip,on for the order. It's best to use something 
generic like 'Wall Lights'. This will appear on the Client Purchasing Summary so don't include any client-confiden,al details. 
Make sure Supplier Order is shown in the Document Selec,on drop-
down at the top of the page then click the Preview bu^on to check the 
appearance of the purchase order. Then click the Print, PDF or Email 
bu^on. 
If an email address is included in the Suppliers Data for the selected 
supplier then it will be used automa,cally.  

To see the Purchase Order format, have a 
look at... 

 Example Purchase Order PDF 

 ➜ Purchasing Report - Detailed Guide 
 ➜ Raising Purchase Orders - Detailed Guide 
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Raising Purchase Orders From Grids 
When many lines need to be ordered from a single supplier it's simplest 
to raise the order from a Report. It's also possible to order lines from the 
Project Grids. 
Select the Purchasing panel at the bo^om of the Project Grid page then 
click the Add To New Order bu^on. 
Several grid lines can be added to an order by selec,ng them before 
clicking the Add To New Order bu^on. The rest of the procedure is 
iden,cal to raising orders from a Report.  
 ➜ Raising Purchase Orders - Detailed Guide 

Adding Lines To An Open Order 
While the Order Status of an order is s,ll Open, addi,onal lines can be added from the Reports or Project Grids. Just 
select one or more lines then click the Add To Open Order bu^on at the bo^om of the page.  
You'll be prompted with a list of all currently open order numbers and suppliers, with the most recently raised orders listed 
first. Just select an order then click OK. 
 ➜ Raising Purchase Orders - Detailed Guide 

Sending Orders And Upda5ng Order Status 
The Order Status normally changes automa,cally from Open to Placed when you click the Print, PDF or 
Email bu^on. This is intended to indicate that the order has been sent to the supplier. The Order Status 
remains at Open if you just click the Preview bu^on. 
This may not suit the way your company works. For example, you may print orders for your own records 
only and subsequently email orders to your suppliers. To modify the way this works, click menu Es,Mac / 
Preferences (for Es,Mac) or Tools / Op,ons (for Es,PC) then select the Print sec,on. Tick or clear the 
Placed Status for Set On Print, Set On PDF or Set On Email, as required. 

If you click the Print, PDF or Email bu^on, but don't actually send the order to the supplier, you can manually set the Order 
Status back to Open at any ,me. It's not locked. 
 ➜ Edi,ng And Dele,ng Orders - Detailed Guide 

Purchasing Without Order 
You can also raise a Purchase Without Order from either the Purchasing, Codes or Search Reports or from the Project 
Grids. This is used when you need to record that lines have been purchased from a supplier without actually raising and 
sending a formal order. This can be used when items are purchased on a shopping trip or a visit to a supplier's retail 
showroom. Recording the purchase in this way allows the cost and order status of the lines to be recorded correctly. 

All purchases without order from a par,cular supplier are grouped together in the Purchases folder, towards the bo^om. 
The Supplier ID is shown without an order number. 
 ➜ Preselec,ng A Supplier, Supplier Enquiry And Purchase Without Order - Detailed Guide 

Removing Lines From An Order 
If you add a line to an order by mistake, or you want to remove a line for some other reason, first make sure that any 
Supplier Charges that you have logged are removed. Don't worry about this if the Charges column for the order line just 
shows Add New. This means no supplier charges have been logged yet. 
Next, set the Order Status back to Open if it's not there already. You'll then see a li^le red cross at the right of the order 
line. Just click this cross to remove the line from the order. 

�  
If you remove the last line from the order, leaving it empty, you can then also delete the order from the Purchasing 
Summary by clicking the li^le red cross at the right of that page. 
 ➜ Edi,ng And Dele,ng Orders - Detailed Guide 
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Adding Instruc5ons And Notes To Orders 
You can add Instruc,ons To Supplier and 
Supplier Order Notes to orders.  
Instruc,ons To Supplier are different for 
each order. Use them for requests, 
instruc,ons and comments that relate 
specifically to that order. Add them to the 
box at the bo^om of the Order page.  
You can also use the Notes For Office box to record informa,on for your own 

  purposes. This is not shown on the order or any other documents.  
Supplier Order Notes are common to all orders. Use them for general requests, instruc,ons and comments, for example 
'Please quote our order number in all correspondence'. Add them in the Notes page in the Purchases folder in the le? side 
panel. The Notes page is always listed last. 
Instruc,ons To Supplier and Supplier Order Notes appear at the bo^om of the order documents. 
The Supplier Order Notes can form part of the New Project Template that is used when star,ng a new project. See the 
Star,ng The Next Project sec,on at the end of Es,ma,ng, Specifying And Repor,ng. 
 ➜ Purchasing Set Up And Document Appearance - Detailed Guide 

Using Purchasing Reports 
Click on Purchasing within the Reports folder in the le? side panel for a lis,ng of project lines according to their 
purchasing status. Status op,ons are set at the top of the page. 

�  
With the Not Purchased op,on set, all lines that have not yet been added to an order, or a purchase without order, are 
listed. This includes lines where a supplier has been pre-selected. 
With the Purchased op,on set, all lines that have already been purchased are listed. With this op,on selected, the lis,ng 
can be further refined to include or exclude lines where the Order Status is Open, Placed, Late, Delivered or Closed. 
Several documents can be generated from this page. The Client Report can be used to show the client what you've 
ordered on their behalf. The Office Report can be used for project reviews within your company. Click on the Preview 
bu^on to check the appearance of these documents. 
As well as lis,ng lines to be purchased, or already purchased, from All Suppliers you can use the drop-down at the top le? 
of the page to get a lis,ng of only the lines from a par,cular supplier. 
 ➜ Purchasing Report - Detailed Guide 

Marking Lines And Orders As Delivered 

�  
If lines from an order are delivered in several drops, their individual delivery dates can be recorded. Click on the Delivered 
column for the line and select the date from the popup calendar. 
Alterna,vely, if all lines from an order are delivered at the same ,me, the Delivered date for the whole order can be set in 
the lower panel. 
When a date is set for the whole order, or every individual line, the Order Status is automa,cally set to Delivered. This can 
be set or reset manually at any ,me.  
 ➜ Order Dates, Delivery Dates And Alerts - Detailed Guide 
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Checking For Late And Imminent Deliveries 
In the Summaries folder in the le? side panel, the Purchasing page shows an order-by-order 
status lis,ng. At the top of the page are Sort By op,ons. Select Date Delivered, Date Required 
to check for overdue and imminent deliveries. 

�  

The most overdue orders are listed first, with their overdue delivery dates shown in red. The most imminent orders are 
shown next. Orders which have already been delivered are shown last, with their delivered dates in green. 
This Purchasing Summary can be checked at the start of every week or every day to monitor the delivery status of all 
orders within a project. 
 ➜ Order Dates, Delivery Dates And Alerts - Detailed Guide 

Summarising Purchases For Your Clients 
The Purchasing Summary can also be used to produce a Client Purchasing Summary document. Select  the Sort By Order 
Number op,on and the Compare Full Price To Client op,ons at the top of the page. 
With these op,ons selected, the equivalent marked up retail Price To Client values of each order are shown, rather than 
the trade Cost From Supplier values. 

�  
At the top of the page, select Client Purchasing Summary from the 
Document Selec,on drop-down then click on the Preview bu^on. 
You'll no,ce that all client confiden,al informa,on, including 
supplier names and trade costs, is excluded from the document so 
that it can be shown to your client. 

To see the Client Purchasing Summary 
format, have a look at... 

 Client Purchasing Summary PDF 

The Purchasing Summary page and the Client Purchasing Summary document show the total value of the orders raised in 
the project. A comparison with the payments received from the client is also shown at the end of the document. This can 
make the document useful for presenta,on to the client as jus,fica,on for requests for further stage payments. 
 ➜ Purchasing Summary - Detailed Guide 

SeDng Purchase Order Document Op5ons 
Towards the bo^om of the Purchase Order, Purchasing Report and Purchasing Summary pages are op,ons for each of the 
documents that can be produced. These op,ons determine whether certain informa,on is included or excluded from a 
document. Where appropriate, different op,ons are shown for different documents. 
In most cases the effect of each op,on should be obvious. If not, just give it a try. Set or clear the op,on then try a print 
preview of the appropriate document to see what changes. 
 ➜ Purchasing Set Up And Document Appearance - Detailed Guide 
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Finding Purchase Orders Quickly 
When you receive a pro forma or invoice from a supplier, it will 
usually quote your order number, but possibly not your project 
reference. Open a new or exis,ng project and click on menu File / 
Open Order. You'll be presented with a list of all your orders, with 
dates and suppliers. The most recent orders are shown at the top. 
Select the order you're looking for, then click OK. The project from 
which the order was raised will be opened automa,cally and you'll be 
taken directly to the order page. 
It's good prac,ce to ask your suppliers to always quote your order 
numbers. Include this request in your Purchasing Notes. 

You can try this feature even if the supplier's paperwork doesn't state your order number. Select the Supplier from the 
drop-down list at the top and you'll be shown a list of all orders from that supplier with dates. Hopefully you'll be able to 
work out which order needs to be opened. 
 ➜ Supplier Charges - Detailed Guide 

Logging Supplier Charges 
Supplier charges include pro formas, invoices, credit notes, account and cash payments and all other paperwork you 
receive from your suppliers. If you methodically and regularly log all your supplier charges you'll avoid errors, both by you 
and your suppliers, save ,me and save money. You'll spot  unexpected cost increases, duplicate charges and incorrect 
stage payment charges as soon as they occur. 
To log supplier charges for an order, open the Purchases folder in the le? side panel and click on the appropriate order 
number or use the Open Order feature. 
Charges are logged in the Charges column. They're recorded separately for each line of an order, not overall for the whole 
order. This allows for lines from the same order to be charged on several different supplier pro formas or invoices, possibly 
because they were delivered at different ,mes. 

For each corresponding line on the supplier paperwork, click on 
the li^le orange Add New icon in the Charges column and enter 
the details of the charge. 
Select the charge type (Pro Forma, Invoice, etc) and select the 
date shown on the supplier's paperwork using the popup calendar. 
Enter the Detail for the charge. For invoices this will be  the 
supplier's invoice number. For pro formas this could be the 
supplier's reference or your own descrip,on. 
Enter the amount shown on the supplier's paperwork, either 
excluding or including tax (VAT or Sales Tax). For stage payments, 
enter the par,al amount you're paying at this stage, rather than 
the full cost. 
Use the Notes box to enter any further informa,on that might be 
useful in future. This could include notes on queries or discussions 
with the supplier, informa,on about mul,-stage deposits and 
details of the dates and bank references of payments you make. 
Click OK and you'll see that the details and amounts of the charge 
are shown in the Charges column for the line. Click on the li^le 
orange Charge icon if you want to modify any of the details you 
entered. 

If the supplier's pro forma or invoice includes amounts for more than one order line, repeat this process for the other lines. 
You'll find that the Date and Detail values are retained and you'll just need to enter the Amounts. 
 ➜ Supplier Charges - Detailed Guide 

 ➜ Supplier Invoices And Pro Formas - Detailed Guide 

 ➜ Supplier Credits, Cash, Stock And Account - Detailed Guide 
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Adding Further Supplier Charges 
You'll see there's s,ll a li^le orange Add New icon beneath the details of the supplier charges you've logged for each order 
line. This lets you log addi,onal charges for the same line. This would happen when when you receive a pro forma as a 
request for payment, followed by a corresponding invoice as a receipt of payment. It would also happen when stage 
payments are made. 

�  
 ➜ Supplier Invoices And Pro Formas - Detailed Guide 

Matching Supplier Charges 
If you receive a pro forma as a request for payment, followed by a corresponding invoice as a receipt of payment, log both 
charges. Don't remove the pro forma, but keep it as a record of what you received from the supplier, just in case you need 
this informa,on later. 
You'll no,ce that if you log both the pro forma and the invoice, it will look as though you've overpaid by paying the same 
amount twice. 

�  
To resolve this, click back on the li^le orange icon for the original pro forma charge. In the Edit Charge popup 
box, ,ck the Matched op,on, just below the Amount, then click OK. 

You'll no,ce now that the original pro forma charge is no longer shown or used in calcula,ons, so it no longer looks like 
you've overpaid. However, if you click back on the li^le orange icon for the original pro forma charge you'll see that the 
amount is s,ll recorded. 
It's usually good prac,ce to a^ach the invoice to the corresponding pro forma, or to file these supplier documents 
together. This can also help to avoid unintended overpayments. 

�  
 ➜ Supplier Invoices And Pro Formas - Detailed Guide 

Removing Supplier Charges 
If you add a supplier charge by mistake you can remove it by clicking on the li^le orange Charges icon. In the Edit Charge 
popup box, clear the Date, remove all other values then click OK. You'll be prompted to confirm that you want to remove 
the charge. 

Order Closed And Lines Closed 
To the right of the Charges there’s a Closed column that you can ,ck once all the charges for the line are entered. Do this 
when you don't expect to receive anything else from the supplier rela,ng to that line. 
If you're responsible for actually making payments to the supplier, you can choose to ,ck the Closed box  only when 
payment for the line has been made. Alterna,vely, if someone else in your company makes the payment, you can choose 
to ,ck the Closed box to indicate to them that everything is correct. 
Once you have closed all the lines in an order to can set the Order Status for the whole order to Closed. 
 ➜ Supplier Invoices And Pro Formas - Detailed Guide 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Adding Deliveries And Extras 
A Deliveries And Extras line is automa,cally added at the bo^om of every order, with a li^le orange Add New icon in the 
charges column. You can use this to add one or more delivery charges that appear on pro formas and invoices from your 
suppliers. You can also use this for any other charges that you were not expec,ng when you placed the order, such as 
return costs if you order a line in error. 

�  
If you click on the Add New icon the Add New Charge popup appears. Enter the charge informa,on in the same way as for 
the order lines. 
This method of recording delivery charges is useful for the many small addi,onal costs that you typically incur during a 
project. 
The total of all the deliveries and extras from all the orders in a project is automa,cally shown on the Project Total page 
and is automa,cally included in total calcula,ons. It is also listed at the end of the Invoicing Report, from where it can be 
added to invoices to your client. 
The deliveries and extras from each order are also shown in the Extras column in the Purchasing Summary, from where 
you can produce a Client Purchasing Summary document. This can be used to explain the costs of deliveries and extras to 
your clients. 
For large delivery costs which are known in advance, such as those rela,ng to large goods or imported items, it is o?en 
preferable to bring these to your client's a^en,on. In this case, add a line for the delivery cost in the Project Grid beneath 
the line for the actual item. When you order the item, add the delivery cost line to the same order. Alterna,vely, add a 
separate Project Grid for deliveries and list the costs there. 
 ➜ Deliveries And Extras - Detailed Guide 

Using The Charges Report 
Click on Charges in the Reports folder in the le? side panel for a lis,ng of project lines according to their supplier charge 
status. Op,ons are set at the top of the page. 

�  
The Charge Report lis,ng includes all the project lines which match the op,ons. Both the 
charges and uncharged costs for each line are listed and summed at the bo^om of the report. 
Charges can be shown for All Suppliers or just a selected one. 
Charge Status can be set to Open, Charged, Over Charged, Under Or Over Charged, Deliveries 
And Extras. Select Open to get a lis,ng and total for what's been ordered or assigned to a 
supplier but not yet charged. Select Charged for a lis,ng and total of expenditure so far. 
Charge Type can be set to All Charges, Pro Formas, Invoices And Credits, Cash, Account and 
Stock.  Matched Charges can also be selected. 
The Detail search can be used to include only the charges matching an invoice number or pro 
forma reference. The From and To dates can be set to include only the charges incurred during a 
specific date range, for example a par,cular month. 

To see the format of the Office Charges Report, that can be produced from the Charges Report page, have a look at... 

 Office Charges Report PDF 

 ➜ Charges Reports, Status, Search, Date Range And Controls - Detailed Guide 
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